
Warrington Township Planning Commission 
Minutes for April 5, 2018 Meeting 

 

The regular meeting of the Warrington Township Planning Commission was held at 7:00 pm. April 5, 
2018 at the Township Building located at 852 Easton Road, Warrington, PA  18976.  The members 
present were as follows: 
 
Richard Rycharski Chair 
Bill Connolly  Vice-Chair  
Vince Evans  Secretary 
Ted Cicci  Member 
Shawn McGuigan Member  
Herb Rubenstein Member 

Bob Watts  Member 
Fred Gaines  Alternate Member 
 
Roy Rieder, P.E. Planning & Zoning 
Cindy VanHise, P.E. CKS Engineers 
Terry Clemons Solicitor

 
Call to Order/ Pledge of Allegiance: 
The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Public Comment – none 
 
1. Approval of Minutes 
a. March 1, 2017 
On a motion made by Mr. Cicci, seconded by Mr. Evans, the Warrington Township Planning 
Commission voted to approve the minutes of March 1, 2018. This motion passed with a vote of 7-0. 

Mr. Cicci - yes  Mr. Connolly - yes         Mr. Evans – yes  Mr. McGuigan - yes 
Mr. Rubenstein – yes Mr. Rycharski – yes        Mr. Watts – yes         

 
2. Posting of Minutes  
a. March 15, 2018 
On a motion made by Mr. Cicci, seconded by Mr. Evans, the Warrington Township Planning 
Commission voted to post the minutes of March 15, 2018. This motion passed with a vote of 7-0. 

Mr. Cicci - yes  Mr. Connolly - yes         Mr. Evans – yes  Mr. McGuigan - yes 
Mr. Rubenstein – yes Mr. Rycharski – yes        Mr. Watts – yes         

 
4.  Old Business (taken out of order) 
b. Discuss and comment on proposed revision to RA District/ Conservation Development 
Ordinance. 
 
Mr. Clemons reviewed the revisions of the ordinance and the rationale for these revisions.  It is the 
intent to specifically address calculation of the number of lots permitted by right when using TDRs and 
to plan for encouraging conservation developments in the RA district as recommended in the 
comprehensive plan and vision of the township.  Mr. Clemons stated that the draft Conservation 
Development Ordinance had excellent objectives to provide greater environmental protection but 
expressed concerns that many provisions of the draft ordinance were not specific and left too much open 
to interpretation.  He referred to a recent court decision regarding TDRs where the decision stated that 
whenever there is ambiguity in the zoning ordinance, it must be interpreted in favor of the applicant.  
There is concern that this ordinance, in conjunction with the density bonuses discussed elsewhere in the 
ordinance, would not allow for as much control as anticipated. 
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Mr. Rycharski asked if a red-lined document could be provided for discussion at the next meeting so this 
could be moved on.  Mr. Clemons agreed for next meeting. 
 
On a motion made by Mr. Cicci, seconded by Mr. Evans, the Warrington Township Planning 
Commission voted to table this item for the next meeting.  The motion passed 7-0.    

Mr. Cicci - yes  Mr. Connolly - yes         Mr. Evans – yes  Mr. McGuigan - yes 
Mr. Rubenstein – yes Mr. Rycharski – yes        Mr. Watts – yes         

 
4.  New Business  
a. Review, and if appropriate, make recommendations regarding a land development plan for a 
self storage facility at 1800 Street Rd 
 
Steve Harris, Bill Nolan (Principal), Matt McHugh (co-counsel), Liam Cleary (landscape architect 
representative), and Larry Bryne (engineer) were present this evening for this application.  Mr. Harris 
reviewed the history of this application and briefly referred to the settlement agreement in relationship to 
the plan.  Mr. Harris then reviewed the plan as it currently stands and the changes from what was 
initially presented.  This plan is not yet approved for land development.  Mr. Cleary reviewed the 
landscape plans, focusing on the screening and buffering for the Hampton Greene development.  Mr. 
Harris reviewed the layout of the plan (including the required open space) and the building and site 
elevation views provided from the property lines.  Also, Mr. Harris reviewed the issues from the CKS 
letter that were not going to be readily complied with or required some clarification.   
 
Mr. Gaines suggested they contact the EAC in regards to some of their choices for landscaping, so that 
native plantings are provided. 
 
There was discussion on the installation of curbing along Street Rd in relation to storm water 
management and protection of the sidewalks to be installed.  The plans currently do not depict sidewalk 
along Street Road.  PADOT did not say they would not be requiring them, but did not object to them.  
This would be a required waiver for them not to be installed. 
 
Joan Funk 343 Hackberry Ct 
Her concerns were the people entering the development from Street Rd and the lack of a traffic light at 
the intersection of Costner Drive and Street Road.  It was explained that the stipulation agreement 
waived the traffic study, but did require the clients to make a left out of the facility onto Costner Drive 
and not into the Hampton Greenes development. 
 
Her additional concern was for the excessive traffic including trucks (for auctions and such) and abuse 
of the facility, such as people living in the units. 
 
The Warrington Township Planning Commission voted to recommend to the Warrington Township 
Board of Supervisors preliminary and final site plan approval, as per the stipulation agreement, 
contingent on the compliance with the CKS Engineers letter dated March 29, 2018, with the following 
notations.  The motion passed 7-0. 

• The required open space is part of the overall Hampton Greenes development plan 
• Screening and buffering is covered in the landscaping plan as agreed to with Hampton Greene 

development.  
• Water & Sewer usage is required for 1 EDU 
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An emergency access from Street Road was not required as part of the Settlement Agreement or 
by the Fire Marshall, therefore one isn’t being provided.  

The Planning Commission did not recommend the waiver for the curbing on Street Rd. 
 
 
 
b. Review proposed building elevations at 1409 Easton Rd for compliance with the requirements 
of the Corridor Overlay District 
Mr. Ricci was present for Mr. Petrillo this evening for this application of the renovations to the existing 
building.   
 
They are requesting a waiver to not renovate the entire building.  The sides and back of the building are 
not being changed. 
 
There was discussion regarding Compliance with the Corridor Overlay.  The consensus was that the 
building is existing and they were not changing the structure enough to require more than they were 
proposing.  The colors and changes are consistent with the overlay.   
 
The Warrington Township Planning Commission voted to recommend to the Warrington Township 
manager approval of the building elevations for 1409 Easton Road, preliminary and final site plan 
approval, as per the stipulation agreement, contingent on the compliance with the CKS Engineers letter 
dated April 3, 2018, and would support a waiver of providing architectural improvements to the side and 
rear facades of the existing building.  The motion passed 7-0. 
 
4. Old Business 
a. Review, and if appropriate, make recommendations for approval of Pathways at Warrington, a 
person care home on Street Rd. 
Kimberly A. Freimuth, Esq., and Glen Harris were present this evening for this application.  This 
appearance was a follow up from the previous appearance with revisions done to clean the application. 
 
Lighting – The fire marshal had asked Gloria Dei to move some lights poles.  These have been replaced 
with building mounted lighting.   
 
Blasting – the applicant had raised the elevations of the site to avoid as much rock as possible.  John 
Trump, Kimmel-Bogrette Architects said they do not expect to encounter any rock at this point based on 
their geotechnical report.  If they do, they will try alternate means of rock removal and if blasting is 
required, they will comply with the township requirements. 
 
Jay Ferraro of Dale Corporation, general contractor stated that he reviewed their procedures for 
excavation and potential areas where the footings may require removal of rock and how it would be 
handled. 
 
Generator noise – The applicant has reviewed the generator sizing and reduced the size to a 400 KW 
generator.  This is the same size as the unit in another of their facility.  They would be required to meet 
the township noise requirements (Section 2318 of the Zoning Ordinance) and as part of the agreement 
they would need to provide results of a sound study performed by a qualified acoustical expert during 
operation of the generator after installation.  If the maximum permitted sound levels are exceeded after 
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the generator is installed, the applicant agreed to employ all sound attenuation measures necessary to 
bring the sound levels caused by the generator operation into compliance with Section 2318 of the 
Zoning Ordinance. 
 
The Lamplighter Village Homeowners’ Association (HOA) does not wish to have a trail interconnection 
to the proposed Gloria Dei trail and it will be removed.  The Fire Marshal would like to have some form 
of interconnection for emergencies.  
 
There was discussion regarding the dedication of the storm water and water and sewer systems and the 
complications because this application intends to connect into the Lamplighter system which is not 
currently dedicated.  Gloria Dei will work with the Lamplighter Village HOA to resolve the issues 
related to the dedication of the water and sanitary systems if it wants to tie into those systems.  
 
Ernest Gallo, 1108 Manchester Court 
Mr. Gallo asked if there was going to be pre-inspections of the units prior to the development beginning 
of building and potential blasting. 
 
In a motion by Mr. Connolly and seconded by Mr. Rubinstein, the Warrington Township Planning 
commission recommend to the Board of Supervisors preliminary and final site plan approval for the land 
development plan for Pathways at Warrington, located on Street Rd with the following conditions: 

• Generator sound – Sound volume testing will be provided by the applicant following the 
installation and any mitigation to meet the township’s noise ordinance will be provided.  The 
testing is to be performed by a qualified professional. 

• Rights to connect to the storm water and water and sewer systems will be resolved with the 
Lamplighter HOA and the township. 

• Waivers: 
o Sidewalk along Street Rd 
o Allow preliminary & final approvals 
o Providing existing features – aerial photograph was provided 
o Plan scale is not as requested– they are providing a better scale 
o Minimum coverage waiver in a few places  
o Crown matches – waiver for a couple of locations in connections with other facilities 
o Reinforced concrete pipe waiver in green areas, not in structural areas 

 
The applicant further agrees to provide compliance with the March 27, 2018 Preliminary Plan 
Application and March 27, 2018 Final Plan Application CKS Engineers review letters.  The motion 
passed 7-0. 

Mr. Cicci - yes  Mr. Connolly - yes         Mr. Evans – yes  Mr. McGuigan - yes 
Mr. Rubenstein – yes Mr. Rycharski – yes        Mr. Watts – yes         

 
c. Review and, if appropriate, adopt the 2017 Annual Report for the Warrington Township 
Planning Commission 
Mr. Connolly made a motion to forward the 2017 annual report to the Warrington Township Board of 
Supervisors.  Mr. Watts seconded. The motion passed 7-0 

Mr. Cicci - yes  Mr. Connolly - yes         Mr. Evans – yes  Mr. McGuigan - yes 
Mr. Rubenstein – yes Mr. Rycharski – yes        Mr. Watts – yes         
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d.  Review, and if appropriate, affirm the previous recommendation regarding the Eble Tract 
rendered on January 21, 2016 
The applicant was commended on their application for their land development project.   
 
Mr. Evans made a motion to reaffirm the recommendation to the Board of Supervisors of approval of the 
Land Development for the Eble Tract.  Mr. McGuigan seconded.  Motion passed 7-0 

Mr. Cicci - yes  Mr. Connolly - yes         Mr. Evans – yes  Mr. McGuigan - yes 
Mr. Rubenstein – yes Mr. Rycharski – yes        Mr. Watts – yes         

 
5. Subcommittee Reports –  
Mr. Rubinstein and Mr. Connolly volunteered for the ad-hoc committee for Zoning and SALDO 
ordinance revision with the Board of Supervisors. 
 
The township is currently looking for proposals for a planning consultant to assist with revisions to the 
ordinances. 
 
6.  Additional Business - none 
 
Next Meeting – April 19, 2018 
 
Adjournment –   10:00 pm 
 
Recorder: Amy Organek 


